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1".

Elre European Parliament,

- accePting that reforming the CAP and increasing Community funds wiII
not, on its own, avoid further 'unacceptabre situations' and that
therefore, the commission's proposars to the council in June wilr
have to include a resource transfer mechanism,

- accepting that a nee, mechanism should cover aII sectors of the economy
and represent a new framework for the economic and social development
of the Comnmnity by encouraging grorrth without inflation and by giving
a major impetus to convergance and increased net employment by
naintaining the re€rources of those Ivlember states where mobility
measures need to be financed,

- accePting that the standard of living of a l,lember state wiII increase
if rabour mobility is increased, and that this wilr further improve
its potentiar as an export market for other Member states,

recognises that those Member states with effective poricies
encouraging outflo&, from the unemployment pool, such as youth
emproyment echemes, aids to smarr bueinesses, training and retraining,
coupred with poricies on the other hand, which ensure the necessary
lnfro,v to the labour market, such aE adequate redundancy paymentE and
unemployment benefits, and resisting the temptation to maintain
unproductive jobs for longer than is sociarry justified, will enjoy
a more rapidly rising standard of living. That by taking the fear
out of job changing, economic progregs is more eaeiry achieved,

recognises that any acceptabre scheme needs to be such that those
Menber stated from whom resources wirr be transferred wilr be able
to aaaure their taxpayers that there wilr be a return in the form
of increased community prosperity and an increased market opportunity,

PRoPosEs that congideration be given to a resource transfer echeme
whereby all Member states pay an agreed percentage of vAT into a
fund and each Member state with berow average GDp per caplta wilr
receLve fron the fund each nonth a 6um proportional to the nunber
of people who have joined the unemproyment Register pru6 the nunber
of people who left the Register in that month.

2.

3.
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Explanatorv Memorandum

.fob chanqinq is the kev to econonic development

we no ronger rive in caves or rog cabins, cut our wheat with scythes
or go to work on a horse, because of technology. Technology means

strrecialization and continuous adaptation to new specializations and,
to be competitive, specialization requires the community-wide market.
rt means peopre changing their jobs and the rate at which it can take
place depends, and should depend, on the acceptability to those concerned
of the job changing process. Many factors affect the acceptability.
The most important perhaps, is whether there is confidence that there
are new jobs to go to. The fact that in the united states there are
5@o more employed than there were 25 years ago and that 8ry" of new

net jobs come from firns employing fewer than 20 people is halpful but.
not conclusive. We need to have confidence that as consumer demand of
arl sorts increases, grohrth rrithout infration can take place provided
that job mobility is there and that new jobs inevitabry arise. other
than confidence as a factor, the level of redundancy paynents and

unemployment benefit, rehousing opportunities, youth emproyment schemes,
training and retraining, infrastructure and the crimate for smarl
business are arr important. one of Lhe biggest factors of arl that
iritribit job changing is the support of uneconomic jobs by the
taxpayer and unnecessarily high IeveIs of protection.
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The pattern of job changing follors from the European framework in which
it is taking place. rt is appropriate and necessary for the community,
therefore, to contribute to ensuring that the social consequences are
acceptabre. rndeed, it was the need to cope with the social problems
caused by the flow of jobs out of agricurture and into services and

industry that has been the Community's principal challenge. The CAp

itself, therefore, as a job changing fund, made and still makes a

vital contribution. Today the charlenge is increasingry the flop of
jobs out of industry and into services and information-based activities
mainry organized as small businesses. However, the cAp, covering onry
one sector of the economy, was bound to unbalance the budget. Only
a ne$, policy, specificarry aimed at assisting with the sociar problems
caused by job changing, which covers the entire economy can truly
barance ttre budget. Thus the sociar and, indeed,'the other community
funds are important and should expand and must be developed but cannot
for some years be sufficient to meet the problem.

A Communitv framework for National Policies

With 8.0 million unemployed in the Community, the problem is urgent
and the largest role in coping with this unacceptable social situation
rests inevitabry with the member states. Tlrus, nationar funds for
unemployment benefit, redundancy, youth employment, training and

retraining and rehousing are the main ones that affect the individual
who is having to change his job or a family looking for new

opportunities.

These national programnes also need to be sustained by resources
coming from the Community as a whole if the Community market is to return
to the 5 to 6% growth rates necessary to reduce unemployment.

Reform of the budget must be aimed at bringing about a return to
growttt and more employment without the aspects of inflation that lack
of joh mobility causes. This shourd be the crear and substantive
objective of the comrnission's mandate. with this objective those
countries and taxpavers who wiIl have to pav to reform the budoet wiII
knolrr that their return will come from an expandino market and increased
availabilitv of real resources to accomplish Community objectives both
in Europe and in the world.

Resource transfer based on iob flow

Ihe maintenance of these national progratnmes for job changing, especially
in member states where the money supply is being brought under control
by cutting governnent expenditure, is the way in whlch this objective
could be achieved by transferring resources in accordance with the flor
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of jobs. That is, in accordance with the number of people entering and

leaving the unemployment register each month.

The only way to increase the size of the market and increase real
resources is by encouraging s;reclalization and the use of technology

and then sustain the social policies that make the consequential
job changing acceptable. The rate at which people are joining the

unemployment register is a sound indication of part of the expenditure

that is likely to be incurred. Known technically as the iOB INFLOV{

to the register, it is establiShed monthly for every member state.

Resources transferred on the basis of the Job Inflow matches the

need for expenditure on unemployment benefit and redundancy. Ifowever,

a positive policy requires expenditure on youth employment, training,
aid to small business, infrastructure, and housing - the so.-called

supply side of the economy. Here a better measure of the appropriate
finance would be to relate it to the results achieved. This could be

done by using the figures for the nunber of people leaving the

register, i.e ., the JOB OLIIIFLoIII;

To transfer resourceE on the basis of the absolute level of unemployment

(MacDougall's suggestion)f or on the basis of GDP,ztread (Herr L.ange and

the Budget Committe.)2 "an 
give no reassurance to those who have to

pay for the policy that their contribution will result in the restruc-
turing of the reciplent countries economy needed to raise that country's
standard of living.

The pressures on a member Btate resulting from membership of the EMS

or in the final resort the pressure of the llvlF will cause a cotlntry to
reduce Government expenditure. Resource transfer based ou iob flow
is an insurance poliry to maintain covernment expenditure on policies
that make the job changing essential to coping with the basic problem

durlng such adjustment peiods. The unemploymdnt insurance for the

individual introduced by Bismarck in cermany and Lloyd George in the

UK, as a state-based scheme is a safety net for the individual who has

to cope with finding new employment" The resource transfer based on

job flcm would be reinsurance for the states at the Coruuunity level-.

Implementation

VAT ie a good basis for financing a resource transfer fund based on

job flovr. Value added is a measure of real resources in terme of
investment and of enployees. For the fund to be effective in relation
to the task and in relation to the principles of a convergence budget,
a VAT rate of between I and |A would.be necessary.
I f,." !,tacDougall Report 'The role of Public finance in European fntegration.

EEC Cornnission 1977
)- Adopted by the Parliament
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Each month ae ttre figures are established and published in the Employ-

ment Telegram, payments would be made out of the fund proportionately
to a ,PaCe Of change' index for each nember state with.belorrr average

GDP per head, which would equal, as previously described

trhe job inflor PLUS the job outflovr

Thus all member states pay In on the basis of their means to those

rember states with belor average GDP according to the success of those

states' policies fot increasing job flop and thereby their standard

of living.

Serious problems arise in preparing the figures published in the

Employment Telegran. For instance, the 'casa de Intbgrazione' in
Italy and apprentices looking for jobs in Gernany, and to obtain
valid figures from Greece will require substantial administrative
changes. Unlike the figures for the absolute level of unemployment

these problems are not insuperable and the Commission's statistical
services could provide the necessary administration. fhe household

surveys currently being undertaken by the Commission could provide an

important check on the pace of change indexes as they will be indepen-
dent of National statlEticaL methods. Included In the appendix are

recent figuree which are ueed in Table I to illustrate the sort of
numbers which would have followed from the operation of the scheme

duriug the last 12 months.

It. would, of course, be for the Institutions of the Commutrity to
propose and prepare the scheme for decision by the European Council
and for it then to be inplemented through the existlng budgetary
procedures.

Table I shcnre the job lnflorrs and outflows to and from the unemployment

register in the IlK.

lfhe inflow does not change by a large percentage of ttre total, 3301000

maximun in 1975 and 270,000 minimum in 1973. Ttre total is, however,
higher than generally realised, representing 3l million job changes a

year out of a working population of 25 nrillion. Etre outflow Ls more

stable but has declined slowly during the period.
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1.

When the inflor to the register increases, the imtrediate effect is to
increase unemproyment benefit payments and redundancy payments. As
unemployment rises, schemes such as the youth employment scheme, re-
training schenes and eocial policiee to encourage rehousing, arr need
to be financed often at a tlme when Government expenditure is being
reduced.

rt could be envisaged that the member state with the highest GDp per
head courd also have the highest rate of job frow. The actuar figures
though, do not support thie possibirity. rt is in the nature of a
connon market economy and in the deveropment of convergence that the
pace of change in the richest stateE will slorr to provide the invest-
nent for developing living etandards in the poor€r states.

ft is probable that the figures would ehow that in 1983 ( the earliest
this scheme could start) the Ln(, rtary and rrerand wourd l>e net reci-
pients and Germany, l'rance, IJL.netux and Denmark, net contributors.

By 1985, if uK poricies have succeeded, it is probabre that the uK
wouLd join Germany, France and Benelux as a contributor and then ltaly,
Ireland and Greece would be the net recipiente.

Notes

rf Euch a scheme xrere to be introduced, it courd arter the climate
in which the common Agricurturar poricy is reviesed. For instance, it
could rnake a bigger percentage of agricurturar support patd by member
states themselves lese unattractive in community eyes. rndeed, over
a nurnber of years this scheme could, in part, conpensate member states
for t]re cost of agriculturar subeidies, whieh courd be regarded as
yet another category of iob mobiltty payment.

convergence wourd be automaticarry encouraged by the scheme,
provided that community and national policies encouraged job formation
ln the new areas of enployment grovrth. Namely, the expanding market
in the enlargement countries, new energy sources, small buelnese Ln
servicing and information handring, etc. The scheme would discourage
subsidising uneconomic jobs and economies would converge on rorrer
lnflation rates.

2.

resource trangfer schene.
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3. Natlonally, the scheme would involve breaking the I% VAT limit.
Hotrever, it is basically an insurance policy not involving gly new

expenditure by the Community as such. It would instead, underwrite

member states' existtng expenditure on job mobility. Of course,

the community,s total expenditure on job mobility increases aa

unemployment increases, but the scheme would enable the load to

be ehared.
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